Concord, NH March 22, 2013 – March 24, 2013

Junior Mr. StarQuest
Andrew Przybylowicz - Jailhouse Rock - Academy of Performing Arts New England

Junior Miss StarQuest
Ariana Covino - Goddess Of The Sea - Express Dance and Acrobatics

Teen Miss StarQuest
Kaitlin Griffin - I Won't Give Up - Kathy Blake Dance Studios

Miss StarQuest
Dominique Dobransky - Love....Lost - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Makenna Reekie - Come Little Children - Academy of Performing Arts New England

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Jaylyn D'Angelo - On My Side - Express Dance and Acrobatics
2nd Place - Alex Burghardt - The Monster Within - New Hampshire School Of Ballet
3rd Place - Ariana Covino - Goddess Of The Sea - Express Dance and Acrobatics
4th Place - Skyler Podziewski - Girl In 14g - New Hampshire School Of Ballet
5th Place - Riley Rienert - Coming Of Age - New Hampshire School Of Ballet
6th Place - Jenna Connors - Dreamer - Kathy Blake Dance Studios
7th Place - Megan Goodridge - Born To Entertain - Broadway North
8th Place - Madison Castonguay - Covergirl - North Shore Performing Arts Center
9th Place - Christina Tong - Home - Express Dance and Acrobatics
10th Place - Chelsea McNamara - A Thousand Years - Kathy Blake Dance Studios

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Skylar Rienert - Arrival Of The Birds - New Hampshire School Of Ballet
2nd Place - Elizabeth Labovitz - Soledad - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc
3rd Place - Autumn Tierney - Violet Hill - Kathy Blake Dance Studios
4th Place - Caroline Labovitz - Hit The Road Jack - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc
5th Place - Kaitlin Griffin - I Won't Give Up - Kathy Blake Dance Studios
6th Place - Alexandra Taranto - Near Light - Academy of Performing Arts New England
7th Place - Grace Orfao - Fallen Angel - New Hampshire School Of Ballet
8th Place - Marlee D'Angelo - Turn To Stone - Express Dance and Acrobatics
9th Place - Courtney Fahey - Don Quixote - Academy of Performing Arts New England
10th Place - Lauren Lassila - Permanent Monday - Kathy Blake Dance Studios
Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Erica Misilo - The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc
2nd Place - Dominique Dobransky - Love...Lost - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc
3rd Place - Gabrielle Martin - The Lonely - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc
4th Place - Julia Touhey - At Last - Express Dance and Acrobatics
5th Place - Sarah Tong - Paper Skin - Express Dance and Acrobatics
6th Place - Helen Duros - Blue Velvet - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc
7th Place - Natalie Autenziio - What A Facade - Express Dance and Acrobatics
8th Place - Ariana Demarco - Ocean Princess - Express Dance and Acrobatics
9th Place - Rachel White - Don't Look Back - Kathy Blake Dance Studios
10th Place - Catherine Chadwick - 1,000 Years - Academy of Performing Arts New England

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Let's Get Together - Gen's Dance Studio - Genevieve Woodward

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Crystal Creations - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
2nd Place - Ease On Down The Road - New Hampshire School Of Ballet - Jennifer Rienert
3rd Place - A Peeling Divas - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet
4th Place - Take You There - Creative Dance Workshop of Bow - Bridget LeCompte - Edinger
5th Place - Put A Little Love In Your Heart - Dancers' Corner - Doreen Keith, Diana Seaver

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - The Hurting - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
2nd Place - Poison Ivy - New Hampshire School Of Ballet - Jennifer Rienert
3rd Place - Forever Young - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
4th Place - Unwritten - Dancers' Corner - Doreen Keith, Diana Seaver
5th Place - Boogie Bumper - Gen's Dance Studio - Genevieve Woodward

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Guardians Of The Gate - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
2nd Place - Magic - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
3rd Place - You Move Me - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
4th Place - Ash On Our Clothes - Academy of Performing Arts New England - Bryan Steele, Katie Correia
5th Place - Hold Your Head High - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet

Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - What I Am - Dancers' Corner - Doreen Keith, Diana Seaver
2nd Place - When I See An Elephant Fly - Dancers' Corner - Doreen Keith, Diana Seaver

Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Asian Dolls - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
2nd Place - No Can Do - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
3rd Place - Someday My Prince Will Come - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
4th Place - Ladies & Gentlemen, Boys & Girls... - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
5th Place - Que Sera - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
6th Place - Kiddo Stix - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
7th Place - Life's A Happy Song - Dancers' Corner - Doreen Keith, Diana Seaver
8th Place - Dancin Fool - Creative Dance Workshop of Bow - Bridget LeCompte - Edinger
9th Place - Mary Had A Little Lamb - Dancers' Corner - Doreen Keith, Diana Seaver
10th Place - Lullaby - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet
Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Moonlight Sonata - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
  2nd Place - Bye Bye Blackbird - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
  3rd Place - Trouble - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
4th Place - Toxic - Academy of Performing Arts New England - Bryan Steele, Katie Correia
5th Place - Allegiance - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
6th Place - I Want Peace - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
7th Place - The Painted Smile - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
8th Place - Bojangles Beats - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
9th Place - Beautiful - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
10th Place - Carl & Ellie - Dance Carousel - Michelle & Tim Hayes

Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - 3326 - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
  2nd Place - Strings - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
3rd Place - The Offer - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
4th Place - Truckin' - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
5th Place - Recurring Dream - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
6th Place - My Man - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet
7th Place - You Are Not Alone - Dance Visions Network - Heidi Sullivan Laroche
8th Place - Air Conditioner - Dance Carousel - Michelle & Tim Hayes
9th Place - Prom - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet
10th Place - Rainbow - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Coyote Calling - Kathy Blake Dance Studios - Kathy Blake, Liz Connors
  2nd Place - Boundin' - Dance Carousel - Michelle & Tim Hayes
3rd Place - Sassy - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
4th Place - Cinnamon Girls - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
5th Place - Charlie And The M T A - Dance Carousel - Michelle & Tim Hayes

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - The Great Gatsby - Dance Carousel - Michelle & Tim Hayes
  2nd Place - Go For The Gold - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
3rd Place - Skin & Bones - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
4th Place - S.A.R.A - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
5th Place - Afraid Of The Dark - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Resentment - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Hotel California - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
3rd Place - Out Of Reach - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet
4th Place - Cosmic Love - Kathy Blake Dance Studios - Kathy Blake, Liz Connors
5th Place - The Knife Thrower - Academy of Performing Arts New England - Bryan Steele, Katie Correia

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Fire & Ice - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Broadway - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
3rd Place - Villian's Ball - Academy of Performing Arts New England - Bryan Steele, Katie Correia

Top Select Senior Line
1st Place - The Descent - Academy of Performing Arts New England - Bryan Steele, Katie Correia

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Asian Dolls - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
3326 - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Kylie Laroche - Cats And Rabbits - Dance Visions Network
2nd Place - Alyna Andrews - Good Time - Broadway North
3rd Place - Julianna Bucknill - I Want To Go To Hollywood - North Shore Performing Arts Center
4th Place - Raya Theriault - Bom Bom - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Zachary Costa - This Gift - Express Dance and Acrobatics
2nd Place - Kylee Goodwin - Sun Shiny Day - Express Dance and Acrobatics
3rd Place - Sierra Horne - Paint It Black - Kathy Blake Dance Studios
4th Place - Davilyn Bourne - Something You Dance For - Footworks Studio of Dance
5th Place - Arshia Singh - Blackbird - Express Dance and Acrobatics

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Gracie West - Dr. Jazz - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC
2nd Place - Nicole Kaufman - Diamonds - Express Dance and Acrobatics
3rd Place - Meagan Cook - Last Of Me - Footworks Studio of Dance
4th Place - Jessy Deveo - Tip Toes - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio
5th Place - Catie Neville - Leaving On A Jet Plane - Cheryls School of Dance

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Amber Deveo - Colors - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio
2nd Place - Riley Binette - My Immortal - Broadway North
3rd Place - Alexis Laro - Falling Slowly - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC
4th Place - Casey Desmond - Cut - North Shore Performing Arts Center
5th Place - Jillian Villeneuve - Girl On Fire - Footworks Studio of Dance

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - April Showers - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
2nd Place - I Enjoy Being A Girl - Footworks Studio of Dance - Donna LaRose, Stephanie LaRose
3rd Place - Let It Grow - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio - Sonya Charette-Bodo, Sonya Charette-Bodo

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - She's A Princess - Kathy Blake Dance Studios - Kathy Blake, Liz Connors
2nd Place - Only If - Kathy Blake Dance Studios - Kathy Blake, Liz Connors
3rd Place - I’ll Always Be Right There - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet
4th Place - Haunted - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC - Cheryl Ann Kelley
5th Place - Tooth Fairy - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio - Sonya Charette-Bodo, Sonya Charette-Bodo

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Spiders - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio - Sonya Charette-Bodo, Sonya Charette-Bodo
2nd Place - On My Own - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC - Cheryl Ann Kelley
3rd Place - Planes - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio - Sonya Charette-Bodo, Sonya Charette-Bodo
4th Place - Fish Fry - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC - Cheryl Ann Kelley
5th Place - Breathing - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio - Sonya Charette-Bodo, Sonya Charette-Bodo

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Bottom Of The River - Footworks Studio of Dance - Donna LaRose, Stephanie LaRose
2nd Place - Imagine - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio - Sonya Charette-Bodo, Sonya Charette-Bodo

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - The Martian Hop - Dancers’ Corner - Doreen Keith, Diana Seaver
2nd Place - Pajama Time - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
3rd Place - Welcome To The 60’s - Creative Dance Workshop of Bow - Bridget LeCompte - Edinger
4th Place - True To Your Heart - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
5th Place - Oom Mow Mow - Kathy Blake Dance Studios - Kathy Blake, Liz Connors
Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Too Darn Hot - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Blackbird - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - Safe & Sound - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  4th Place - Kaboom - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  5th Place - Go Green - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - All You Ever Have - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Falling Slowly - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - Hard Knock Life - Dance Visions Network - Heidi Sullivan Laroche
  4th Place - Telephone - Dance Visions Network - Heidi Sullivan Laroche
  5th Place - The Housewives Of 802 - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC - Cheryl Ann Kelley

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - You Are Not Alone - Cheryls School of Dance - Cheryl Slauenwhite, Carolyn Sueltenfuss
  2nd Place - Money - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC - Cheryl Ann Kelley
  3rd Place - Never Let Me Go - Footworks Studio of Dance - Donna LaRose, Stephanie LaRose
  4th Place - Fashion - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  5th Place - Don't Worry Child - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio - Sonya Charette-Bodo, Sonya Charette-Bodo

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - The Clapping Song - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - True Colors - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Cool Hand Luke - Kathy Blake Dance Studios - Kathy Blake, Liz Connors
  3rd Place - He Lives In You - Kathy Blake Dance Studios - Kathy Blake, Liz Connors
  4th Place - With My Own Two Hands - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  5th Place - Too Many Fish - JIU Performing Arts and Fitness Studio - Sonya Charette-Bodo, Sonya Charette-Bodo

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Shake It Out - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Anchor - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - Cover Girl - Cheryls School of Dance - Cheryl Slauenwhite, Carolyn Sueltenfuss
  4th Place - Burnin' Up - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC - Cheryl Ann Kelley
  5th Place - Let It Rock - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC - Cheryl Ann Kelley

Top Classic Petite Line
1st Place - Enchanted Forest - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Top Classic Junior Line
1st Place - Discovery - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Company B - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Classic Apogee Award
Shake It Out - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Christina Leduc - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
Petite Solo Costume
Julianna Bucknill - I Want To Go To Hollywood - North Shore Performing Arts Center

Junior Solo Costume
Abi Schmalenberger - City Lights - Express Dance and Acrobatics

Teen Solo Costume
Lauren Lassila - Solar Flare - Kathy Blake Dance Studios

Senior Solo Costume
My Immortal – Broadway North – Heidi Bourgeois

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
A Peeling Divas - North Shore Performing Arts Center - Marie McDermet

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Funhouse Dolls - CKC Dance Academy - Crystal Dionne, Kristy Ripa

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Jellicle Cats - Electric Youth Dance Company LLC - Cheryl Ann Kelley

Teen/Senior Group Costume
The Painted Smile – Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc – Paula Meola

Adult Award
Conducted - Rockin Robins House of Dance – Sabrina Adair

Choreography Awards
Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc
Express Dance and Acrobatics
Dance Carousel
Dancers’ Corner
North Shore Performing Arts Center
Kathy Blake Dance Studios

Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
Michelle & Tim Hayes
Doreen Keith, Diana Seaver
Marie McDermet
Kathy Blake

Petite/Junior Production Award
Boundin’ - Dance Carousel - Michelle & Tim Hayes

Teen/Senior Production Award
The Great Gatsby - Dance Carousel - Michelle & Tim Hayes

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Ease On Down The Road - New Hampshire School Of Ballet - Jennifer Rienert

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Forever Young - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Life’s A Happy Song - Dancers’ Corner - Doreen Keith, Diana Seaver

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Carl & Ellie – Dance Carousel – Michelle & Tim Hayes

FDC People’s Choice Award
S.A.R.A - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano
KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

**Top Jazz Performance:**
Strings - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

**Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:**
3326 - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano

**Top Tap Performance:**
Truckin' - Paula Meola Dance and Performing Arts Inc - Paula Meola, Jennie Membrino-Nano

**Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:**
The Great Gatsby – Dance Carousel – Michelle & Tim Hayes

**Top Hip Hop Performance:**
Freak On - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

**Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:**
Fire & Ice - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson